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eur-We can take no notice Ofanonym:rat eommn•
tdoationt. We do not return rejected mannsorlpts.
SirVslnntsry oorreepondenoeis cottoned fromall

parts of the world,and eepeolally from our different
Unitary and natal departments. Whoa need, Itwill
W pall tor.

Tile Livery or Rebellion.
It is stated that, in Georgia, the order

prohibiting the wearing of the rebel uni-

form is strictly enforced," as it ought
to be. In Richmond, and many other
places, that uniform—the degraded livery

of treason and perjury—is still flaunted
before the eyes of loyal men, within view
of the United States authorities, and un-
der the very rustle of the glorious Union
gag. In Philadelphia, within the last ten
days, we saw a tall, well-built, saucy
looking rebel officer—attired in gray
uniform, with a feather in his hat, and
a stripe of gold lace running down the
sides of hispantaloons—swaggering down
Chestnut street as if he owned all the
houses, and conferred special honor on
Northern "mudeilla" by condescending to

walk among them—a bold and impudent
varlet, who only wanted sword and pistols
to complete his equipment. His uniform
was so new and fresh, with the gloss upon
it, that it apparently had just issued from
the tailor's shop. Many persons turned
round to look at the swaggeringrebel, seve-
ral watching him strideby, withnofriendly
eyes. However, no one interfered—not
even the police—and he passed onhis way.
Tt n • TrnAt he,:bzwil_ova 4.4 szot
.foi&r, to rovear the rebel livery ; but, at all
events, it may be assumed that a sense of
propriety would prevent keepers of hotels,
boarding-houses and lodgings, especially
in Northern cities, from receiving Rruthar-
lx)ring rebels to unnorm. '-The Georgian
order prohibiting the wearing of that garb,
ought to be enforced in all place&

It may be argued, most of the wearers of
the rebel livery have no other outer appa-
rel, and are without means to purchase the
ordinary attire of loyal civilian& That
may be, but where is the warranty, even in
that well-merited destitution, for the ali-
oera continuing to wear shoulder-straps
and gold lace—the chief insignia of their
late rank in the hordes of rebellion—and
to sport the military cap or hat, equally
ornamented? Above all, why should they
be allowed to:wear the rebel buttons ? All
the insignia of rank should be removed,
and the buttons with them. If the wear.
ors, who still regard us as contemptible
beings, and very ordinary " Yanks,"
should not fancy their coats thus denuded
of all, except the color, that marks the
rebel, there can be no possible objection to
their turning them inside out, and wearing
them so. Perhaps, like Bryan O'Lynn, in
the old song, theywould declare them to be
both "pleasant and cool." As, to use a
familiar phrase they " turned their coats"
to abjure loyalty and engage in rebellion,
it will probably be conceded that "one
good (?) turn deserves another." At all
events, ifthey still desire to show by their
dress that they lately bore arms against
the Union, the mode of wearing their
coat which we suggest would effectually
effect that purpose. The pie-bald appear-
ance of gray coats and various-colored
sleeve-linings would decidedly.improve the
livery ofrebellion.

Fire and Fireworks.
The conflagration on Delaware avenue,

on Tuesday afternoon, terrible as it was,
happily was unaccompanied by loss of
human. life. We should thank God, too,
thatit wasnot more destructive ofproperty.
But it gives rise to serious reflections, two
of which we shall take leaveto place before
our readers.

In the very midst of the most crowded
business quarter of Philadelphia stood a
warehouse, inwhich, it appears, large quan-
tities of fireworks were stored, and from
which dipot the retail trade of Pennsyl-
vania isgenerally supplied—particularly on
suchpublic occasions as the Fourth of July
and the Twenty-second of February, the
birthdays of National Independenceand of
the immortal WAsnitTOTolr, who so largely
aided in maturing it. On these days, imi-
tating the foolish custom of children and
the Chinese, (who arenot quite thewisest,
if they are the most ancient, people upon
earth,) America, young and old, indulges
in avast expenditure for "fireworks ;" and
it is necessary, therefore, for the wholesale
dealers tohave a large stock onhand, at and
immediately before the recurrence of one of
these national anniversary holidays. Their
manufacture chiefly takes place, we under.
stand, in remote parts of the city—ever
since the blowing-up, a few years ago, of a
firework factory in one of our, populous
districts. Messrs. J. B. Busman. & Co.,
whose places of business were Nos. 108
and 110 Delaware avenue, dealt largely in
-foreign and domestic fruits, in all sorts of
canned preserves- fish, flesh, fruit, and
garden vegetables— which were chiefly
stored in No. 108. In the next house they
had ample stores of rockets, squibs, Gotha.
rine wheels, serpents, Roman candles,
Bengola lights, triangles,pin-wheels,flower-
pots, mines, grasshoppers, snakes, Union
candles, Chinese crackers, double-headers,
and so forth. One account tells usthat, in
-view of the great demand for next Tuesday
(Independence Day,) there were 17,000
boxes of firecrackers in the house on Mon-
day, besides other fireworks. In ordinary
times, they are stored up stairs, but, on
this occasion, had been largely brought
down to the front store, for convenience of
show, sale, and package. Mr. BOsSrER,
writing at his desk, near which was a pile
of Roman candles, heard a hissing and
fizzing noise, instantly turned round, saw a
blazebreaking out, and with muchpresence
of mind, seized a hose, which was always
ready for use on any such emergency, at-
tached it to a fire-plug infront of his pre-
mises, and found—that it failed to draw
iaater. At that first moment, a bucketful
of water would probably have extinguished
the then-commencing flame. The plug—-
in this case, literally "a plug-ugly"—had
been out of order for some time. Its inope-
rative condition had been reported, it is
alleged, five times within the hot two
weeks to the Water Department, and had
not been " fixed :" yet, had it been re-
paired, it is probablethat the whole confla-
grationmight have been prevented.

These, as far as we know, are the two
leading points in this case. The destruc-
tion ofpropertv.ArnywIleie lost ; but the
estimated pecuniary loss exceeds $lOO,OOO.
It is believed that one or two customers,
(disobeying or ignorant of the positive
order at Mr. BIISSIED,'S that, on no ac
count, should tobacco be smoked on the
premises,) visited the store, cigar inmouth,
and that a spark therefrom, accidentally
falling, ignited some loose powder on the
floor, whence thetrail of fire crept on, si-
lently but fatally, until it reached the pile
Of Roman candles, and, from that moment,
ruin rapidly proceeded.

Two strong conclusions may be derived
from this event ; first, that the Water -De-
partment ought to have immediately com-
plied with Mr. Busensn's requisition to
have the plug repaired, so as to make IL
operative on a sudden emergeney—eogr-
plied with it, as quickly as a noticeto the
gasoffice of an escape of gaB iS always at-
tended to—and next, that the storage of
fireworks within the inhabited parts of the
city ought to be prohibited and severely
punished, if the prohibition were disobeyed
or evaded. FireworksOan hesold by sam-
ple just as readily as tea, coffee, sugar
flour, or any other article. There is no
necessity for selling them, in bulk, out of
a vast storage in the business part of the
city.

The event, terrible as it is, carries with it
a strong and practical argument against
the use of fireworks at all. Surely we can
show our nationality, our loyalty, and,
above all, our common sense, by other
means than lettingoff fireworko and allow-
ing rough rowdies and thoughtless boys to

endangerproperty and life, on great public
holidays and celebrations, by intermittingly
firing off pistols. It is childish work, at
the best, and no other civilized community
indulges in or sanctions the practice.

We cannot conclude without expressing
admiration of, as well as gratitude to, that

admirable body of men—the very back-
bone, as it were, of our physical force—the
firemen of Philadelphia. The fire, fed by
such inflammable materials as assisted it in
Delaware avenue, did not at all extend as
far as might have been anticipated. Two
or three neighboring stores and their con-
tents were more or lees injured, and the
fire, rushing westward, did some damage
in Water street. The firemen, aided by
thepolice, did wonders, not only in check-
ing the conflagration, but in "rescuing valu-
able papersfrom destruction. One instance
is particularly recorded-that of Mr.
Menem) Kama, of the Good Intent Hose
Company, who, having heard or seen that
a fire-proof safe, left open by Mr. BIISSIBR,
contained important documents belonging
to the firm, rushed in and secured them,
being himself saved from a fiery destruc-
tion by his engine-friends outside playing
the water upon him, whereby, his apparel
and his person were saved. Sundry mem-
bers of Franklin Engine Company also
behaved with even more than the gallantry
which Characterizes the Philadelphia fire-
men. But for this most useful force, the
whole block, from Walnut and Chestnut
street on one side, and between Delaware
avenue and Water street on the other,
might now have been a mighty mass of
burning ruins. Very often, the silk-stock-
ing classes affect to sneer at our brave fire-
men as " roughs,"—but, if they are some-
times roug76, they are alwaYs ready. The
,utty-nue every cause to be proud of this
noble, honest, unpaid, volunteer corps.

A. CORRESPONDENT of the 7sTow . York
Herald, writing from Columbia, South Ca-
r,slina, gives the following deplorable pic-
ture of the deStrUctiveness of the Southern
system of agriculture and the absolute
ruin which followed in the train of slave
labor :

6, The Southern plauterS generally say that with
theexception of the loss in property in negroes, and
the unsettled state of affairs Mak%the freeingofso
largea body will naturally produce, they will be
better off with free labor than slave. They contend
that the only sourceof profit in the Statefrom slavery
consisted in the increase, and that it wo take away
the right of property In them, they will then have
many more in the State than they clan possibly use
to advantage,

" The soft of South Carolina Is proverbially the
poorest in the South. No effort has been made to
recuperate, but after it has become exhausted by the
continuous raising of cotton, it has been allounid to go
to waste and new ground cleared up. Itbee been the
policy of the planter to clear as much land as pos-
sible, raise all the cotton and negroes he could in a
few years, and, after the soil became exhausted, he
would be rich enough to emigrate to Louisiana or
some other Western State, and buy a now and
larger plantation."

This is but a fair parallel to the workings
of the institution in Virginia and South
Carolina. It yielded no profit except that
wrung from a debasing and horrid traffic,
and even thisvile revenue could only be
secured by the impoverishment of the soil,
and by blasting acre after acre, plantation
after plantation, State after State, and Ter-
ritory after Territory, of our magnificent
national domain. In lees than a century it
would if continued, have exhausted all the
Southern States, and thus compelled the
masters to free their slaves from sheer
inability to support them, or to seek in
Central and South America new virgin
lands to sustain for a time theirwickedand
wasteful system. What a contrast do
such confessions as we have quoted present
to the invigorating results of Northern
agriculture, which, yearafter year, reclaims
waste places, increases its products, and
constantly strives with marked success to
make two blades of grass grow where
formerly but one could be produced !

THE PRESIDENT'S TALK WITH THE
SOUTH CAROLINIANS.

What the Journals Think of it.
We continue, tills morning, to quote the Opinion

of some of the leading journals on the recent con-
venation between President Johnson and the South
Carolinians. The Baltimore American says :

"The oppositionpapers need not attempt to be-
guile themselves with such flattering unction as
that the Republican party is 'split,' nor need
they strive to deceive the people with their false-
hoods. They know that while the President is act-
ing in accordance with his co:Moth= of duty, and
while he is anxious not to exceed his constitutional
limitations, he has exhibited the most unoompro-
Mtsing licatnity to anything that would rekindle
the expiring embers of Slavery. HIS very disuses
inundations uponthis Subject to the SouthCarolins
delegation, leave no room to doubt his entire ac-
cord with the earnest men of the Union partyin the
disposal of the vexeduestions growing out of its
lingering existence . It is well known, too, that
while the President has deemed It a necessity of
his position torefrain from any direct intorferenoe
in the modification or enlargement of those State
laws whichregulate the qualifications of voters, he
is quite as anxious as ant manto avoid the difficua
ties, and perhaps the conflicts that may arise if
color is meetly and absurdly made a ground of die.
qualification for the franchise. In all parties there
will be inharmonious and disorganizing elements,
but the number of men of prominence who are
striving to baffle the President in the policy he has
adopted is exceedingly small. While there are
many who differ essentially from hia views, they are
not so dogmatic as to concede that reorganizatnn
under existing • circumstances is purely tentative.
They admit that the experiment is entitled toa fair
trial, cud they are willing that the trial shall be
made without disturbance Or intermednimg, They
even oppose the extra Maslen of ()engross which has
been demanded in certain quarters, in order that no
dictation from that source may arrest the process of
restoration which the President has inaugurated."

The Washington Chronicle says: "President
Jargon's conversation with the South Carolinians
seems to have captured the country. Its good sense
and straight-out frankness have done the work of a
dozen polished harangliell. On the theory of with-
holding nothing from the people which can be safe-
ly to them, the President's example will
be very acceptable. Bat we attach a highervalue
to it. The subjects to Willa he addresses himself
are inch as teat the strongest heada. Severe in
themselves, they are not to be Clarified by brilliant
logicians or inexperienced essayists. They demand
strung remedies and perfectly fair dealing. As
to the rights of Americans of African den
scent, we take it President Johnson is bet-
ter able to secure them in the possession
of these than if he were to fall in With plans
that are at beat experimental. It is to us a
stupendous delusion to expect Congress and the
Executive to do thatfor theuneducated freedmen of
the South Which the independent States of the
North hare failed or refuted to do for the better
trained and more experienced free colored men in
their section. The President Is actuated by a most
catholic philanthropy. He pleads for the poor
whiles as well as for thepoor bisag. HoWald not
seeboth of these classes damaged by a conflict for
a doubtful advantage to one of them—an advantage
which, even secured, would surely breed other dig-
tensions and vexations. President .Tohnson's sug-
goltiODd have the weight of experience, and may be
safely entrusted to that unfailing alembic, Time,
which Barely separates the gold from the dross, and
removes many impediments that now look like
frowning mountains in oar pathway."

TheBoston Courier, a leading opposition paper of
NewEngland, says:

"It is evident that, under President Johnson, the
people of the South meaning in good faith to be.
come loyal citizens have the direction of their
future in their own hands.

"No Conquered party in any conflict of arms was
ever so liberally treated as the majority of the
Northern people ate now disposed to treat the
lately rebellious party In the South. The complete
and immediate restoration of all their local rights,
save that to hold slaves, awaits them, and If they
accept the boon (which, Ifalso a right, is hardly a
desert) in a becoming spirit, their liberties and the
pacification of the country wilt be quickly eon-
soildated.

"Some oOncessionSmust be made by the Southern
people to Northern sentiment. It is naturally
feared by a large pertion of our people, that the
white men of the booth will place themselves in
hostile or ungenerous relations to their former
olaveo- There are great temptations to this, but
they ought to be avoided, not only as leading to
great dangers, but also bowline they are wrong and
impoliticas regards their own immediate Interests."

The New York Times, in a long article onthe Mb•
ject, says
"It is sheer quackery to make negro suffrage the

Sovereign panacea of Southern ills. _5l/goktmg„E:
would havetanAterifforeffarnaTtian good—is very
doubtful. The worstevil of the South, as President
Johnson clearly pointed out to the South entrants
delegates onSaturday, has been Its class rale. A
few thousand menin each State have owned most of
the cultivated soil, have held most of the wealth,
have had the control of the legislation and civil au-
Ministration, and have kept notonly black menin
ph-privet bondage, bat the great i n of the white
men In almost total ignorance, wan in almost coos-
plateservitude, mental and moral. This oligarchic
power has practically shut out all the republican
influences whichhave so mightily elevated an other
parts of the country. The great problem now is how
tobreak up that power I • • • • •

Ithas been said by some discerning Union men
of the South that there could be no surerway of
perpetuating the old-class rule of the South titan
the bestowing the suffrage upon the plantation la-
borers—that itwould practically give theplanter,
who has now but a single vote, ten, or fifty, or a
hundred votes. Whether this would prove to be thecase, we cannot yet say. The relations between the
recce since cmanoipation have net yet taken defi-
nite shape enough to justify alettled conclusion.
But we do say that no one has any right to assume
that the negroes, having the suffrage, wouldvote to
suit Northern man a thousand miles away, whom
they, never saw, and against the wishes and pur-
poses of their employers. All the antecedent pro-
babilities are against it. The assumption has no.thing but vague speculation and empty hope to restupon. Todepend, under present developinenticurranegro suffrageas the great means of reorganizingthe South, is sheer empiricism."We aresure that immigration is a far more ra.MIMI and safe process of regenerating the Souththan any semen and compulsory admission of theblacks to the hallet-hox. It involves nooverthrowor even disturbance of State rights. It oarrlel with.It no prolongation of ian arbitrary military rule. Itdoes not exasperate the poor whites, and convert
them and their children into life.long enemies.What is best of all, it wit/ accomplish the end Inview, beyond all possibility of failure ; whereas, themere gift of suffrage to the freedmen might, and
probably would, onlyaggravate the very evils that
keep the Southdepressed. It is true that some little
time ,would be necessary to produce an extensive
flow of elnigfatiOn to the South, and to realize its
results. But considering the immense interests at
stake affecting untold generations In the future, we
can afford to take &littletime. Ten years 19 bat an
Inedgnilleant point, as measured by the period which
will be affected, for good or evil, byour method of
dealing with this business. Hasty action, in a mat-
ter of such magnitude, Is almost sure to be unwise
action."

A new telegraphic line from Constantinople to
smytneh se now oonetrocting underthe atOploes of
the Toridsh Government.

SOUTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.

FAREWELLADDRESS orREAR ADMIRAL
JOHN A. DAHLGREN

His Congratulatory Order on Quitting
the Squadron.

FLAG•STBABER PHILADELPHIA,
CHAILLIWTON HARBOR, S. 0., June 16, 180.

ORDER No. 64—TAIRD YEARLY SERIES.—It 111
but due, before leaving, that I should signify in
general orders my appreciation of the officers of the
staff; whose ready assistance has eo often contribu-
ted to lightenmy labors.

First la Fleet Captain Joseph Tap Bradford.
Perhaps noone but acommander-In- chiefcan right.
lyunderstand the many and never.aeasialreartel
posed by the proper discharge of the duties of this
office, especially in war, and in acommand so large
as this has been, to say nothingof the abnegation of
all opportunity of personal distinction which Such a
position demands. I shall never think but with
great pleasure and satisfaction of the excellent ser-
vice which this gentleman has rendered, and the
never-falling energy and ability with whichhe has
discharged his many onerous duties.

The Fleet Engineer Dannyhas been for the last
two yearsin charge of the Mechanical Steam De-
partment at Bay Point, where his industry anti
thorough knowledge of his business have alone en-
abled me to keep in active operation so many steam-
ers—the But time, perhaps, that hispower has been
submitted to such a test.

Fleet Surgeon Johnson, Fleet Paymaster Wat•
'Lough, and Judge Advocate Cowley have always
cheerfullycontributed their services in their reaped-
tive brandies.

The junior members of the staff, Lieutenant Com-
manding Matthews. Lieutenant (Mane, Acting
MasterAvery, and Ensign Dichman, have always
been active and zealous ; sometimes in service not
strictly belonging to that of a staff, such as service
With the FleetBrigade, eta. The itagehE hail been
commanded satisfactorily by Volunteer 'automat
Gillespie.

Fleet Pilot andLieutenant lilaffards has also de-
served good mention for faithful service at all
times. He has generally piloted the flagship in ma
tion with the rebels. - -

Nor must I omit my thanks to Mr. Secretary Pe.
tenon, Mr. Cooper, and other members of the Merl-
cal department of the staff.

Upon the depot atPort Royal and its dependen•
obis, the storeships, workshops at Station Creak,
and storehouses at Bay point, the vestals of the
squadron have relied for Moir repairs. supplies, and
communication—a great responsibility, the BO&
OeSSTIII conduct of which is entirely due ~talhe into/.
ligsnce and experience of Commander -Reynold%
daring the whole term ormy oommand ; and I shall
always feel much indebted to this officerfor the seal
and tineability withwhich he has aided me. Under
his direction, and, at the head of these respee Live
branches, I must not omit Acting Chief Engineer
Young and the Master Carpenter Davies.
I have been also 'Very mush indebted to Clap.

talia Charles O. Denali, of the Coast Survey, for
the valuable informal= received from him, and
frequently for the personal attention which_ he has
given to the movements of vessels la diffisalt than-
Dell. _ _ _ _ _ SofiaA. DaHLGlialf,_
Roar Admiral, Commanding South Atlantic Bloak-

ading Squadron.

FLAG-STEAMER PHILADELPHIA,
CHARLESTON Newton, S. 0., Jane 1;,1865.

ORDER No. 65—TRIED YEARLY SaltlßS.—The 1e•
bellion has been crushed, and the vast military and
naval forces of the Union will now be made to con-
form to the peaceful condition of the country.

The number of this squadron, whichhas amount-
ed even to as many as ninetyvessels, has been al-
ready much reduced, and the reduction will eon-
MM until but a few vessels remain.

The Navy Department has, therefore,been pleased
to relieve me from the command.

In taking leave I avail myselfof the opportunity
to *sprees to the officer?, seamen, and marines who
have served in the squadron, myearnest apprecia.
Lion of the good service they have rendered.

During two years of arduous command of asquad-ron, blockading nearly three hundred miles ofcoast,
Including twentpone ports, and performing every
variety of service, the personnel of the squadron,
regular and volunteer, has most credltaely
Charged Ice duty.

It is impractisable. In the limits of a general
order, to domore than to point,prlelly to some of the
principal events that have transpired during the
two yearsof command.

The prominent purpeSe in view when I assumed
charge in July, 1863, was to attack the defencesof
Charleston by a combined operation of the land and
naval forces.

The effort had been previously made by each of
the Services singly, and though gallantly main-
tained, had not succeeded ; it was hoped that by a
United effort something moremight be effected.

And the result justified the expectation BO longas
the effort was united; but when the commanding
general of the department did not deem It desirable
to go further, Itfollowed, asa consequence, that the
naval force wasnot of Itself sufficientfor the task.

Nor was evena trial possible that did not involve
full committal to a sung glewhich, If unsuccessful,
could not fail to be disastrous. This view was ens-
talned by a council of war.

During all these operations the °Moors and men
of the Iron-clads, gunboats, and mortar•boats bora
their part, and contributed equally with the army
to the capture of Morris laland, though it Is now
asserted, Ins published account of this transaction,
that the approaches by land could have been pushed
forward without the co-operating lire of the gun-
boats.

When I began to perceive that the enemywas not
likely to be driven out of Sculptor except by as-
sault, and saw that the force which I had could not
of itself go further unless he was driven out, I or-
dered the assault. It failed, but never was more
gallantry displayed in the attempt.

The necessity for occupying this post was fully
justifiedby subsequent events.

During all this tune the vessels of the squadron
were active in maintaining the biookade, and in
furnishing men for boat duty, or for the service of
some of the shore batteries, and when the active
operations against the interior defences were con.
chided, for the reasons already given, the picket
dutyand inner blockade devolved on the monitors,
tug-boats, and launches.

Never was any Service performed involving a
moreresolute struggle against the cold and derma
of winter, the heavy sea, and the =looping enter-
prise of a vigilant enemy.

The gallant men who lie beneath the bine water
enshrined in the iron sepulchres of the " Weehaw-
ken " and "Patapaco,” and still further to seaward
in the "lionsatonle," are the witnesses of what you
suffered and achieved in the common cause ; white
the desolate wrecks that strew the shores and Choke
the channels of Sullivan's island make manifest
that your labors were not in vain.. . .

The hieekade wasperfectly close untila few very
fast steamers ortrifling draftwere built in England
esprectly for the purpose of evading it. But even
they could not pass with entire impunity, for the
ecout•boats and yleket-boats cruised close to the
enemy's batteries, and seldom failed to open tire On
the Intruding steamers, frequently driving them
back or forcing them on shore. In one Instance
they boarded the " Florio " as 80011 as she touched
thereef, before there was time to back Off, and cap.
tared nearly the entire Crew.

-

,fu other stations or the command the duty of
blockade was carried on ciulteas 01100tUaliy, but
diversified by many little expeditions which ope-
rated severely on the military resources of theenemy.

Stono was the scene of some smart actions. On
Christmas day.of 1863, the enemy assailed our ves-
sels in position there, and were handsomely re-
pulsed.

In February, 1864. the squadron furnished a strong
detachment to assist in tne expedition Up the St.
Johns.

In July, 1664, In Connection with Gen. Foster, a
detachment of the squadron advanced On the rebel
batteries and lines in the Stone, and produced no
small alarm,- as Charleston seemed to be In peril.
loosed, a well-conceived blow at Fort Johnson by
Gen. Schimmelpiennighad nearly succeeded.

Late in 1564 Gen. Sherman began that Campaign
which would of itself place him among the foremost
military commanders of history ; and to facilitate
his communication with the cmin, a jointmove-
ment was made up Broad river by Gen. Foster
and a detachment oi steamers from the squadron
menacing the enemy's own counnanioations near
tiooSawatohle.

The Ist Brigade was organized ROM the officers,
seamen, and marines of the squadron, and did good
Service, participating in ail the igitiOnS, which were
oftensevere.

At Boyd's creek and on the TulManley, the artil-
lery and infantry of the brigade vied with the vo•
teran troops, and drew the frank and appreciative
recognition of the General.

At Boyd's creek the sailors and marines were
ashore first, anddeployed as skirmishers,

At Tullifinneythe howitzers were rushed up to as-
sist the advance, then heavily engaged with the
enemy, and, by a few decisiverounds, threw them
tack.

When General Sherman resumed his line of
March from Savannah, to strike the blow that
prostrated the rebellion, Some of the gunboats as-
sisted in transferring his right wing to Beaufort,
and subsequently the principal forces of the squad-
ron were brought into play with the troops of the de-
partment, and shared in the attacks made at Steno
and Bull's bay, In order to menace Charleston, and
rendered enellent service.

In ananon to remove the obstruetiollaat Mules-
ton so as to Co operate directly with GeneralSher-
man, then likely to incline towards the City, the
"Patapsco" was struck bya torpedo and funk In-
stantly—while the " Pal Ching," in endeavoring to
assist the right, under General Howard, grounded
In the Oombaheo undera heavy battery, and after
a gallantresistance of several hours, which reduced
her nearly to a wreak, was fired by her commander.

The blow at the defences of Georgetown was
struck by the navyalone, and they ware abandoned
by the enemy on seeing thesteamers arming the
bar With detachments of sailors and meriaes.

It was here, too, my fiaglattp Was struck by a
torpedo and destroyed.

In all these operations, and in others which. I
cannot here enumerate, the personnel of this squad-
ron has manifested all that could be asked of the
navy ; and if brilliant victory was not possible, the
general results were not less useful, directly to tne
great end.

To mention names would be to give nearly the
muster roll of the squadron, and yet there are some
whose memories we will always cherish, because
that is all which their unselfish gallantry has left
us—Rogers, Preston, Porter.

Toall Of yOu I now bear mytestimony, and offer
My thants, wire bees wishesfor yourfuttirei.

JOaN A. DartboaEN,
Rear Admiral. Commanding South Atlantic

Blockading Squadron.

ASTRANGE CALAMITY.

Au Illinois Regiment Struck by Light-
ning—One Mon killed and Thirty-two
Wounded.
A. surgeon of the 162 d Illinois Regiment gives an

account of a singular calamity which marred to
his regiment on the 18th instant. The regiment
was stationed at Tullahoma! Tennessee. He says:

About two &Sleek P.M.,on the lath, a violent
thuncerotorm visited us. hue the old guard watt
being turned out toreceive the new guard, ablind.
leg dash of lightning was seen, accompanied in-
stantly by a terrific peal of thunder. The whole of
the old guard, together with part of the new guard,
were thrown violently to the earth. The shook was
so severe and sudden that in most oases the rear
rank men were thrown across the front-rank men.
One man, Jeremiah Cooley, of Captain Hunter's
Company C, was instantly killed, and thirty-two
others were more or less severely burned by the
electric fluid. The men were mostly injured in the
region of the shoulders, arms, and hips. The men
having been Standing at Shouldered-arms, in which
ease the t barrel Of the musket would rest in the
hollow of the right arm and shoulder, the butt of
the piece resting against the hip.' Out man whowas on guard in frontor the hospital-tent had his
musket.thrown from his hands, and the bayonet
stuck into the ground. The man himself was
stocked pretty severely, bat not thrown down.
Oneman who had been to therear and wasreturn-
hog, was struck down and Severely Injured In theeyes. Insome Instances the men's boots and shoes
were torn from their feet and torn to pieces, and,
strange as it may appear, the menwere injuredbut
little In the feet."

A Tolson or NATURII.—A oar lull of passengers
passed over the Westernroad, in which a simple
but touching scene occurred, worthy ofrecord. One
of the passengers Was a woman, carrying in her
arms a, child, who annoyed every one by his petit.
lance and crying. Bine after mile the passengers
bore the inthotion of Its noise, which rather In.
creased than diminhltied, until, at it became
furious, and the passengers nearly so. There were
open complaints and oneman shouted "take the
cold out The train stopped atastation, and an
oid gentleman arose And made thesimple statement
that the father of the child had died reliantly away
from home ; that the mother had been on avisit to
her friends, and had died while on the visit; that
her dead body W4B 011 board the train, and that the
child was in the hands of a stranger. It was enough.
There was a tear in nearlevery eye, and all were
melted into pity and patience. All selfishness was
lost In thinking of the desolation of thepoor little
wanderer, who wouldhave found is warm welcomein hands that, a moment beitire,would almost have
visited itwith a blow.

REORGANIZATION.

Views of Major General Jr. P. Blair, Jr.
General F. P. Blair was entertained at St.Louis,

on Friday night, with a oomplimentary dinner at
the Lindell Houle, and after the feast wail over
madea long speech. He weeded that slavery was
dead, and that Ithad been killed by the sword. In
regard to reorganization, he said he believer in
the theory of Andrew Johnson. On this point, he
remarked :

" It Is, I believe, Satisfactorily known to everg.
body that those who maintain a different attitude
onthis question, and who sat in the Convention at
Baltimore that nominated Mr. Lincoln, wanted to
vote against hint and would have voted against him
if they had dared to. Mr.Lincoln had announced
himselfagain and again In different letters in re-
gard to the State ofLouisiana, and again In regard
to the State ofArkansas, in a letter of instruction
which lie addressed to Gm. Steele, as to the man-
ner in which the States should be reorganized, and
allowed to resume the functions of Government.
Well, the people enaOraed these eentiosents because

they liked them ;and Andrew Johnson, tone to the
pledges which he made to the people, and which
were sanctioned by the people by this elation, had
issued his proclamation for the reorganization of
the Government in North Carolina, and in several
other States, In which he assumes the position
maintained by Mr. Lincoln In his last utterances—-
said he: 'I don't know that these States have
been abroad. The States have never been out of
the Union, and the man who maintains that they
have beenont of the Union, because there were cer-
tain traitors In those States, Is justas much a setter.
sionistas the eeoeseloniets themselves who attempt-
ed to carry these States out. [Cheers.]

" Now, what is the difference between that Class
of people i They act from different motives, as a
matter of course, and ought to have the benefit of
their motives—but they maintain the Union was
actually dissolved by the declaration of secession in
the Southern States—they mast maintain it, be•
cause they undertake to lay on the Southern States
conditions whichthey donot put onother States, and
they say, we have authority and power over these
States that we have not over other States. Now,
every State in the Union asheretofore held, has had
theright to decide and exercise theright ofsuffrage
as It chose for itself. [Cheers.] Rhode Island Ga-
el/ides a large class of Its foreign population, Irish
and German born, no Matter LOW muck property
they may have, or Influence; no matter whether
they have a million la bank or railroad stook, or

-,own—any amount, of real estate ; and in the
State ofRhode Island thee would have to out it
very small [laughter] ; why, a man who does not
own afreehold of the soil amounting to a certain
value, cannot exercise the franc/We inthe State of
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. Who
has ever questioned the 'right of Rhode Island in
thisrespect I Who has ever questioned the power
of any other State to deelare who snail hay, the
right of suffrage in those &steel: And now these
gentlemen say that these rebellious States where
men have =taped power, and pet down the people,
and the government of the peepte—that they have
subjected themselves to certain conditions—that
they cannot now return to the Union unless
the Congress of the United States pram:rib:is who
shall be the electors in those States. Well, Andrew
Johnson has put hie foot upon that proposition
[cheers], and Andrew Johnson was compelled to
put his foot upon it, if he was anhonest man."

General Blair then proceeded la argue that We
OeSiden Was accomplished against the withal of the
majority of the citizens of the different Southern
States, and that when the people were afterward
conscripted and forced into the rebel service, they
were no more responeible for the events that fol.
lowed, than were the Southern slaves, who were
compelled to build rebel fortifications. From this
point ofview he argued fora mercifulpolicy, hoping
there would be no executions net demanded by the
public safety, and opposing retaliation. Headded :

"No punishment that we could possibly inflict
Could equal the punishment already inflicted uponthem, and justifiableby thegreat objects which we
had In view of the reuniting of our Government,
and justifiable by no other reason and no other
right ; nor canits prosecution in any other shape or
form be justified,unless the safety of the Govern-
ment is imperiled. Any penny, my friends, which
proceeds from mere malice,comes from hell, and is
at the instigation of the devil. [Loud cheers.]
Therefore, I embrace the doctrine which hes been
put forth by the President of the United Statesin
his several proclamations, and I trust that the
wounds which have been inflicted by this war will
be healed, and that the bond of freedom, which is
ail that we have snatched from this terrible scene of
desolation and &Mutton, will, and I believe it
will, from the bottom ofmy soul, at no distant day,
repayall the suffering through which we have
gone."

SOUTH CAROLINA.

ITS PRESENT AND PROSPECTIVE CONDITION.

THE WHOLE STATE DISORGA2fIZED.

A correspondent of the New York Herald has been
visiting Columbia, South Carolina, and writes to
that journal an account of what he saw. Writing
under date of June 2181, he says :

Thedifficultiesattending. travel throughthe South-
ern States aro greaterin SouthCarolina than in any
section I have yet visited. Therailroads along the
lino of which Shermeaki army marched are com-
pletely obliterated. For eighty miles not a vestige
is left, with the exception of the bed of theroad and
bent rails. From Marione, N.0., theroad is run-
ning to theCatawbariver, a distance ofabout thirty
miles. At this point therailroad bridge, consisting
of nine spans, was burned by Stoneman. Here the
passengers alight and cross the river in a small
boat, the pontoon bridge havingbeen carried away
by a recent freshet. A walk of two miles through
the broilingsup brought us to the railroad &gala,
where a train was in waiting for Ohesterville. To
Chesterville, a distance of about forty miles, both
the road and roiling Stockare Inbetter condition
than any I have seen. The cars are in good order,
and the speed double that of any road in Virginiaor North Carolina.

Ten miles beyond °Waterville and eight miles
from Winusborough the road terminates, leaving
thirty•eight miles to Columbia to travel as best you
can. Our mode of conveyance, and the only one
available, consisted of an old-fashioned rebel army
wagon, drawnby four mules. For this luxury we
were obliged to pay the moderate sum of fifteen
dollars each.

We felt some slight apprehensions do taking so
long a trip through the eOuntrilinproteoted, Bowe
learned we were thelirst " Yankeell who had been
over the road, and rumors of guerilla parties and
roving bands of rebel soldiers were current; bat we
have reached thus Tar without difficulty or admix-
ture Of any kind. We have fOrty-Eive Milea further
of staging to Orangeburg before we canagain reach
therailroad. From there to Charlestonthere is no
interruption.
MERMAN'S OLEAN SWEEP IN SMITE OAROLINA.
General Sherman certainly madea clean sweep

at It through this State. Nothing bat ruin and
desolation on every side. Rouses burned, crops de.
strayed, and the whalecountry literally cleaned oat
of everstnlng in the }thane ofhorses, mules, wagons,
and stook ix all Ulnae.

The inhabitants or CoWe:Ma, front the higheat to
the lowest, are tc-tlay in the most abject state of
poverty. They have neither provisions nor the
wherewith toobtain them. People who occupy ele-
gant mansions, and who, a few weeks since, were
worth their thousands, are now penniless and with-
out the means of buying the actual necessaries of
life. Money, there is none, with the exception of a
little put in circulation by the officers and soldiers
of the ein taming with the citizens I find them generally
ready and willing to Submit to the necessities or the
ease, but Without any abandonment of the prinol-
-of State rights for which they have been con-
tending. They say, g, We are compelled to abandon
the cause for the present, but we hate yea, and al-
ways Shall continue to do 50.,1 In addition to the
hatred of the Yankees, they now seem to feel the
most bitter hatred towards the negro. The negroes
have all learned that they arefree, and, as is usual-
ly the caseat first, most ofthem stopped work, both
mid& plantations and in the city, and congregated
in liirge numbers at Columbia. As there are in
South Carolina more than double the number of
negroel than white people, it was found necessary
to have a Military force distributed through the
country to preserve order. Lieutenant Colonel
Haughton, commanding the. Mir Ohio Volunteers,
was accordingly sent to Columbia for this purpose.
Upon arriving near the town he found the
roads and streets of the city blocked up with
riegreee. The next morning he sent oat andarrested all the able-bodied male negreee,
and, set them to work clearing the rab-
bi& from the burned district. An order was then
issued requiring owners of slaves to call them upand tell them they were free, advising them to eon-time their Work, with the understandingthat they
should share the crop when harvested, butnotifyingall those who wished to leave that they were at
liberty to do so. litanytook advantage of the offer
and left, and have since been roaming about the
country, living on what they could steel, for the
supply of labor Is greater than the demand, and
their only method of obtaining a living this yearis
byremaining with their former masters, who are
compelled to keep them if they wish to remain.
The Southern platen generally saythat with the
exception of the lose in property In negresa, and the
unsettled state of affairs which the freeing of BO
large a body will naturally produce, they will be
better cifwithfree labor than slave.

The SOH of South Carolina is proverbially the
poorest in the South. Noeffort has been made to
recuperate, but after it has become exhausted by
the continuous raising of cotton, Rhea been allowed
to go towaste and new ground cleared up. It hat
been the policy of the planter to clear as much land
es possible, raise all thecotton and negroes he could
in a. few years, and, alter the son become exhaust-
ed, he wouldDarien enough to emigrate toLouisiana
or someother Western State and buy a new and
larger plantation. This year there hall been no
cotton ofconsequence planted in the State. Large
quantities of corn and some wheat and .oats com•
prise the crop.

There is considerable cotton scattered over the
State from last year's crop in small lots, but the
great bulk of it les been destroyeo- la consequence
of the destruction of theratsuaa, atoPl.treof malls
and facilities for travel, the greater portion of the
citizens aro in the most lamentable state of igno-
rance regarding therest of the country. Many of
them still think that the Cessation of beetilltlee rs

-ensac rue war will Se resumed
41trulis a few Elam while °there admit that the
war Is over, but cantata that the emancipation of
the slaves is to be gradual, coverings period of
thirty years. They are subjugated most complete-ly and thoroughly. The verycoarse taken by Sher-
Man In his march through the country did more
toward ending the war than a dozen victories. The
remedy was severe but effectual. I aminformedby Colonelliaughton that the oath of allegiance Isbeing very generally taken by the inhabitants, andthat there Isa very general desire to get the State
government in working order as soon as possible,
and to settle down to work.

Vll2l ItierIJRNED RIMBL SOLDIERS. . _

Very lulls trouble has °Conned iII the State from
returned soldiers. In the tipper Country, as they
call It, rahis were made upon property belonging to
therebel Government, ithloh was appropriated In-
discriminately; but when this was gone the dflh-
ouittes Missed. Negroes also, In some Instances,
banded together, and organized a system ofrobbery
from the planters, who, in someoases, shot them,
which they Were authorized to do by Colonel
Houghton, provided they could not otherwise pro-
tect themselves.

THII SOUTHERN RAILROADS.
Unless the Government or Northern capitalists

step in and &Met the South In rebuilding theirrail
roads It Will be many months before they are inrowan Order. They have neither the MOM nor
the iron to 110the wore.. .

Speculators In cotton have commenced to arrive,
anoare going about the country buying Wherever
they can to advantage. Three Western men at.
rived here yesterday, via Charleston. They have
succeeded in buying several hundred bales, Insmall
lots, at from ten to fourteen cents in gold. There
appeara to be a general feelingof distrust In South
Carolina of paper money. They were so severely
bitten by the rebel Government that It has shaken
their confidence Inalt payer currency.

!TRURO 81:11171LiON.
There is one subject upon which It Is Impossible to

talk with Southern people without at onceraising a
breeze, and upon widen it is impossible to reason
with them ; and that is the policy of granting no•
gross the right of suffrage. On this point they are
united. No amount of reasoning can oonvlnoe
them of theright or justice of the plan,and nothing
but the force of arms wilt ever indium them to see-
m%to it. They say that they give up their slaves
willingly ; but, when you come to put him upon a
social or political equality with us, it Is more than
we canstand. Intime they maybe induced togrant
the privilege Upon certain conditions, *nett ae for
instance being able toread and write, and the owner
of a thousand dollars in Government Oiloailties. I
doubt the feasibility of church membership qualifi-
Cations, BB alnistenthe of them are members of the
Church.
OHS BOUTIE CAROLINA. SEG ROBB TICIIPAHINO TO OS-

LRBOATR THE OCOOIVG POIISTEL
Upon myarrival In Columbia yeatarday, I found
negro musfl meeting, for the purpose oftusking er-

rangsments for the proper eelebration of the Fourth
of July. After mush dISCUOSIOII, It Was Dually set.
tied that their celebration should consist ofa dinner
to the Federal ofitoteS and soldiers doing garrison
duty there, as a token of their appreciation for the
part taken by them in elevating and protesting the
Coloredrace. Thesum offour hundred dollars WAS
raised on the spot for the purpose.

The ladles of the South take their defeat much
more to heart than the men. They are bitter in
their language, and often insulting in mannertoward Northern people. They have been so long
Used to theease and luxuryof slave labor that they
And It difficult to come down to the realities of life
and cook their Own dinners. The poor Islam: of white
women are the most Ignorant and debased people In
the world. Without education or natural
genre, they live in hovels, perfeotly content if they
have a little bacon and corn meal and snuff, of which
they use largo quantities.
OAPTIIES OP DAVIS' AND ISSAIIREGAMD'S PRIFATS

CHARLESTON, S. 0 , June 24,1865.
First Lieutenant John W. Pollock, assistant pro-

vost marshal general, Department of the South,
goesNorth from here to-day on a special steamer,
in charge or the private effeote and papers of Jeff
Davieand General Ireauregard, captured in Florida.
They were brought into Jadkonvllle, Florida, afew
daps rime, by one of the driven of the wagon, in
whosecharge they had been placed. The capture
includes all the private despatches and correspond-
ence of Beauregard, together with a considerable
quantity of the personal effects of JeffDavis. Lieu-
tenant Pollook ,s instructions are to report to the
adjutant general, at Washington.

Among other things are three splendid uniforms,
presented to Gen. Beauregard by the ladles of Do-
inmbia, S. C. ; Augusta, Ga., and Selma, Ala. An
importantprivate telegram to the followingeffect
was also discovered :. .

C.I3..MLBSTON S. O. Oot. 19, 1862.
Hon. Wm. P. Miles,Richmond,' Va. :

Has the bill for the execution of Abolition pri-
soners alter January next been passed 1 Do it, and
England will be starved into aotton. It Is high
time to proclaim the black flag after that period.
Let the execution be with the garrote.

G. T, lizerrnalcimin.
In connection with the above, the original copy

of Beanregard's celebrated General Order No, 44,
commenting on Gen. Butler's famous Order No.28,
at New Orleans,was also found. Init he styles Ba-
ler the hangman and Hayman of the North.

Many here who have 'oohed upon Gem Beaure-
gard as the very soul of honor and gallantry may
judge irons the above how far they were right in
their hero worship.

Union meetings arebeing held all over the State.
From the tenor of the resolutions adopted, the
people of the yarlOtel districts appear to be uncer-
tain as to the best course to be pursued, some
simply appealing to the President for a provisional
Governor, while others have already chosen their
delegates to a State convention before the terms
upon which they may represent their parishes are
announced.

Tux DEATHS ATISOSIG •rmue prmencose.
There has been no *hangs for the better that I

0611 or since my last. From ninety to one
hundred Ws the weekiy average. Fearful stories aro
told of the mortality among the negroes on the
coast between Charleston and Savannah. It to to
be hoped that these amounts are exaggerated.

FEES LABOR AND ITS COMPENSATION
Abetter spirit and more kindly feeling between

the whites and biaokS begins to be manifested. Re-
fleeting people are desirous that the colored .race
should be encouragrd and educated to be useful
members ofthe new order of society that must now
be established. The negroes, they Say, must sup-
ply the place of a white peasantry. For this pur-
pose it Is proposed by some of the leading planters
to hold a meeting, at which a number of aremore
Intelligent negroes will be invited to be present,
and rules and regulations for equitable and liberal
compensation for free labor will be submitted for
ratification. The meeting_ is proposed to be held
about the 10th of July, atBeaufort.

WHITE EISEMEGRATION.
Every inducement will be held out for white emi-

grants to come here and settle. One good result of
the war has been the clearing away of that popular
delocion that white men could not live during the
Summermonths on our coast plantations or in the
Swamps and rice lands of the State.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Between the 'United States and Great

Britain on the Assassination ofPresi-
dent Lincoln.

[From the London Timm, Inas 16.1
The following correspondence respecting the as•

sassinetion of the late President of the United
States has been issued:

EARL ntresnhh TO eta P. natruz.

FOISSIGN Oomos, April 23,
It is impossible to dentine the sentiments Of

horrorand indignation which have been inspired by
the sad intelligence from Washington. lior majes•
ty has' directed me to express her sincere condo+
lance with the families of the late President and of
Mr. Seward undertheir present afflictions.
It is myduty to request that you will convey to

the Government of the United States the assurance
that tho Government, the Parliament, and the fla-
tten, are affected by a unanimous feeling of abhor.
fence of the crlngtialS guiltyof those Cowardly and
atrocious attars, ace leympatby for the Govern.
maneand people ofthe United States, thus deprived
of those to whom they looked for authority Inad.
ministration and wisdom In council.

Notice hasbeen given in both houses of addresses
tobe moved by ministers of the crown, expressing
in a formal shape the sentiments of sorrowand in-
dignationfelt by Parliament on this sad occasion,

I amp &0., RUSSELL
.

P. S —Yon are at liberty to give a copy of this
despatch to Mr. Seward, or the acting Secretary of
State.

BABL RIISSELL TO SIR D. BRIMS.
FORSION Onnas, May 6

Sin; In pursuance of the notice which, M / in-
formed you in my despatek ofthe 28th Mk,hadbeen
given byher Majesty's ministers in both houses of
Parliament, I moved in the House of Lords, on
Monday last, the address to the Queen, of which I
send youa copy. The motion was Secondedby Lord
Derby, and agreed to, neanine dissentient. In the
absence of Viscount Palmerston, who, to his great
regret, was prevented by ilinetiS from being present
on the occasion, Sir George Grey, her Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for the home depart-
ment, moved asimilar address in the House of Com-
mons, whisk motion was seconded by Mr. Disraeli,
and was likewise unanimously agreed to.

The Queen has been pleased to return to both
houses the most gracious answer, Of which I enclose
8, 'Ong'
'ln giving a Copy of this despatch and of its en-

closures to the Acting Secretary of State of the
United States, youwill say to him that these ad-
dresses of the two houses of Parliament express the
sentiMents of the whole British nation on the de-
plcsable assassination of the late President of the
United States. I am, ate., Rossuuu.

ADDRIIBB TO TIDI QIIBBN.
Moved—That anhumble address be 'presented to

herMajesty, to convey toher majesty the expression
of the Stop sorrow and indignation with which this
house boa learnedthe aadatiOlnatlon of the President
of the United States of America) and to pray her
Majesty that in communicating her own sentiments
on this deplorable event to the Governmentof the
United States, her Majesty will also be graciously
pleased to express on the part of this house their
abhorrence of the crime, and their sympathy with
the Government and people of the Unitise States.

, •p• • • •• • • :•••• • 0 :e. .:I4: I :

1 entirely participate in the sentiments which you
have espremed to MO Ia trße address which I have
received from you on the assassination of the Pratt.
dent of the United States ; and Ihave given direc-
tions that my minister at Washington shall make
known to the Government of that country the feel-
ings nhich you entertain, in common with myself
and mywhole people, with regard to this deplorable
event.

BIZ P. BICUOK TO ELUL RUBBEILL
WAsalltaTON, May 20.

MY Loan : Ihave placed in Mr. Hunter's hands
a copy-of your lordship's despatOh Of the 28th ult.,
requesting me to oonveyto the Governmentof the
Unitedstates the assurance that the British Go-
vernment, Parliament, and nation areaffected by a
unanimous feeling of abhorrence of the criminals
whoassassinated the late President, and attempted
the lives of the Secretary of State and of his son,
and that they sympathise With the Governmentand
people of the United States upon this mournful ea

Mr. Hunter, In thanking me for this commaniea-
tion, requested me to assure your lordship of the
lively feelings of Satisfactlen with which the Go-
vernnaant and people of the UMW Statee would re-
()dye this mark of sympathy.

I have,&a.,FICISLIMUCEW. A. Buuoa.
MIL ADAMS TO BABL RITSSIML.
LiRGILT/ON OH TUN UNITED STATES,

LONDON, Jane 7.MY LORD: I have the honor to inform your lord-
ship that I have received from the Acting Secretary
of State of the United States aispittott expressive
of the grateful sentiments with ich the oommuni.
O&M'S mode through Sir Fte rick Bruce, of the
MODUIDDRM3 ofher Majesty and of the hoilleB or Par.
'lament on the late deplorable event in America,
has been received by my Government.

In accordance With the directions therein con-
tallied, I have the honor to transmtt to yourlord-
ship a oopy of that despatch. Ipray, &0.,

ORAALRB Fs.llo/8 Spasm

ME. HITMTBIt TO MR. ADAMS.
Dux,Amnon= or STAMS,

Woo-ottroxos, May 22,
Six: The Ron. Sir Frederick W. A. Renee has

recently left with me a copy ofa despatch of the Bth
Instant, addressed to him by Earl Russell, transmit-
ting a copy of an address adopted in the House of
Lords and in the House of Commons, conveying to
her Majesty, the Queen, the expression of the deep
sorrow and Indignation with which those houses bad
learned the assassination of the late President of
the:United States, and praying that her majesty, in
communicating her own sentiments on this deplora-
ble event to the Government of the United Steles,
would also be graciously pleased to express on their
part their abhorrence of the crime, and their lyin•

pathyd Stat
with esthe Government and people of the

Unite.
The despatch Is also accompanied by a copyof the

Queen's answer to the address, in which her Ma-
jesty expressed her entire 0011001T01206 In the Spirit
thereof.

Sir Frederick Bnuse, in giving me a copy of the
communication, has informed me that those ad-
drawees of the twoROAM of Parliament express the
sentiments of the whole British nation on the deplo-
rable event.

This empArkaioation, conveying to the Govern-ment Mapeopleur -

and earnest manifestations of friendship alio MU.pathy from a great and kindred nation, is ?Waived
with deep_Beiteiblllty and grateful appreolatiOn.

Yon will be so good os to make this known to the
British Government by leaving with EarlRussell a
copyof this despatch. I am, ko.,

W. Bwrimen, /toting Seoretary.

How the Western headless Conte Homo.
AU over the great Northwest—where " everybody

went to the war"—the soldier-bop are returning to
their homes. Every railroad train it full of them,
andthey drop offat every station, joyful and ho-
nored. In so great a crowd there is here and there
adrUnkerd, but even in cities like Indianapolis,
wherethousands are gathered awaiting their Ms.
charge, it is noticeable how fow of the bronzed
races hear the marks of dissipation-how great a
majority have still the calm, solid, clear look of
holiest men,

"When my brother and I went away to the war,"
said a young sergeant who had fought at Stone
river and Chickamauga underRoseorans, at Chatta-
noogaunder Grant, and had made the great march
under Sherman, "we promised mother to come
home as good as we went, and we'll do SO, too—we
have not learned to smoke, or chew, or drink, or
play at cards. I guess she'll be glad tosee ns back'
again, safe and sound." They were farmers' sons,
and they dropped off at agli asr t,attopromisingwththeir

eahkit and a few relics or the
other some good genesdngll on the prairie before
they went to work again in the fields.
It is pleasant to think that there are many thou.

sands of such young men returning to the labors of
home, uninjured by the life or the camp, and only
made olearer-beaded and more efficient by their ex.
pentanes of soldiering. The Western colleges are al-
ready receiving back their students, who went to
the war but did not forget their love of books.
Young men whowere imprisoned at Anderaonville,
who were captured with Straight, who have fought
in someof thebloodiest battles of the war, we have
seen. within the last two WOOlOl pursuing their stu-
dies in their old places, and no less zealously that
they bad sufferedthe hardships and distractions of
War.

Inthe East as well as In the West it has been no.
Wed that the great mass of those who really fought
in the war, whobore their part In the great marches
ar d the bloody battles, so far from being injured by
their life under arms, have rather gained by it in
Many of the most manly and useful qualities.

The Grave of Washington.

BOIITON3 311110 28.—A correspondent of the Boston
Transcript states that On a resent visit to mount
Vernon he saw returning veteran Manua refused
admission to the plane beosuaethey had not enough
money to pay the fee demanded by the 800016101100'
onpant. A eolonel of a regiment was mulcted oAt
of$lOO for the privilege of allowing his reghnent,
tivimehinatee,view of the place.

THE TUB,.
TROTTING 2.1.A.T0N POE TWO THOUSAND DOLLAEs

ON TRH BASHI= COURBB, L. I.—HENRY CLAY
. DEFEATS ETHAN ALLEN.
On Tuesday a Match between the two famous

stallions, Henry Clay and Ethan Allen, for $2 000,
mile heats,beet three in five, to wagon, came off on
the Fashion Comm. There was a good attendance
of spectators, the day being fine and favorable, the
track in excellent order after the heavy rains of the
preceding day, and the horses themselves aoknow-
ledged gcod ones. Ethan Allen made himself fa•
mous some years ago by his matches against his
great rival, George N. Patoheu and the celebrated
little mare Flora Temple. lie has not trotted in
pallidfor three or lour years until yesterday ; his
new owner, Dan Mace, having made the matM In
question. • Henry Clay, owned by Kr. Waltermire,
brought himselfinto completions notice this season
by hie defeat ofCommodore Vanderbilt, a horse
that bad previously gained a high reputation for
speed, but which was somewhat tarnished by that
defeat.

Hiram Woodruff drove Henry Clay, and ho not.
tainly brought the horse on the track in the highest
condition. The bettingwas at first even, but when
the horses were seen, the impression was generally
entertained that the little bay stallion was too
nosily, and 0100 to 080 on Clay was the current lino.
MilanHe

cate betting Craytook—Henry Claytook the lead when the
wordwall given, and, Ethan breaking before reach.
ing the turn, he passed the quarter pole a clear
length ahead In 36% seconds. On the back stretch
the bay stallion got a little closer, and was only
halfa lengthbehind at the half.mile pole In 1.12.
Humlay brokergaining threetoohis

lengths, but
quickly had him down to his usual steady

gait,and he came up the home stretch and across
thescore a lengthand a half ahead In 2.31.

Second Heat.—A fair send off; Olay broke twice
before !Minding the turn, but maintained his lead
notwithstanding, to the quarter pole, where be was
nearly two lengths ahead, in 36% seconds. Ethan
reduced the gap a little on the tack stretch, Mil",
breaking on the third quarter, the black stallion
lefthim, and came home a winner by three lengths,
in 2 a2m.

ThirdHeat,—The black stallion got thebest of the
sendoff, and, Ethan breaking before rounding the
tarn, the former led a length to the quarter In 36
seconds ; and nearly two to the half.mlie pole in
1.15%. MereEthan began to fall back, and. Clay
kept gradually widening the gap all the way home,
winning the heat and race by three lengths, in 2.34.

BilbfktdltY.
rand= Count. L. 1., Juno 27.—Mat01 , $2,000;

mule heata, 8 In b, Lo Immo.
IL Woodruff named tax. e. Henry Clay 1 1 1.
D. 21000 named b. e. Ethan Allen.. ....... 2 2

Tlme-2.51, 2.52 , 2.04.

CLOSING SALE OP 750 PACKAGES AND LOTS OF
BRITISH, GERMAN, FRadmig, AND AMERICAN DRY
Goons,&0., THISDAY.—The:partlonlar attention of
dealers is solicited to the seasonable assortment of
foreign and CORLOaLIo dry goodg, oarpetlOgg &e., em-
bracing abOnt 760 packages and lob; of staple and
fancy articles in linens, cottons, woollens, worsteds,
and silks, Including 250 Ocoee cloths, to. ; 350 pieces
alpacas, Italians, &a. ; 225 pieces duoks, drills, Bto. ;

150lots housekeeping linen goods ; also, silks, dress
goods, white goods, shirts, hosiery, clothing, &a.;
also, fifty oases palm hoods, fans, sun-umbrellas,
M.; seventyfive psokages domestic, for cash: fifty
pieces carpetings, at commencement of sale, and
1,500pounds carpet chain, for oaah, to be perempto-
rily sold by catalogue, on four months' credit, and
part for cash, commencing this morning at ten
o'clock precisely, by Sohn B. Myers & Co.,auction-
eers, Noe. 232 and 234 Market street.

CITY ITIGIMS.
THN BEST FITTING SKINT OT THE AGE 18 "The

Improved Pattern Shirt," made by John (1 Arrlson,
at the old stand, Nos. 1 and 8 NorthSixth at. Worn
done by hand in the beat manner, and warrantedto
givegattsfacition. Huinook ofI,lentlemen,s Furnish.
lag Geo&cannot be surpaaaed. Prises moderate.

HATS POR LADISS.—The beautiful Oldness Sun
Hat, made by Wood & Cary, TXOliestwat Street, is
indispensable to every lady about leaving the city
for the country or seashore. Prleen moderate. Oar
entire stook of straw goods selling off below cost, to
close the season.

VISITORS TO TR3I exASHOUB should provide
themßelvee WUh BATRiso Damsons from

Toax O. ARRISON%
Noe. 1 and a North Sixth street.

Ban minim may satisfya lady that her dress is
faultless—that all that canfascinate the eye is com-
bined in her costume—bat yet she will not consider
herself Irresistibleuntil she has added the crowning
charm to her attractions, by sprinkling Phslon,s

Night-Enoominn Ceram" on her lace handker•
Older. Ovid everywhere.

HOW TO PRONOTS ELOVHICOL—A lodgment',
broke up a marriage engagement because the gen-
tleman did not possess good conversational powers.
A wicked editor, commenting upon the fact, says
"She should have married him and then objected
to his getting his wearing apparel at the Brown
Stone Clothing Hall ofRockhill Sc Wilson, Nos. 603
and 605 Chestnut street, above Sloth. If that would
not loosen his tongue we don't know what would

Clussms, Como, °Norma, SummerComplaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhosa, and all affection of the bowels
are cured promptlyand effeCtnallybyDr. D. Jayne's
Carminative Balsam. Being pleatiant to the taste,
It Is readily taken by children, and, having main-
tabled its popularity for Over thirty years, the pro-
prietors confidently recommend it as a standard
household remedy. Prepared onlyat No.242 Chest-
nut street. je29.6t

WE INVITBthe public to examine Photographs of
President Lincoln, In ()rayon, India Ink, end 011,
before purchasing elsewhere.

jeadti, Ilsrosnwr & Co., &22 Arch street.

Tait Pon= IS Cautioned against an itnitatloll of
thePhotograph of _Lieutenant GeneralGrant, the
original of which was takenby F. Gatektinst, 704
Arch street. It Is a bad copy. The original will be
known by myimprint on the back. je2i.6t*

FOUR STEOK & 00.,t3 Prams (little used) for
sale at bargains. These pianos have been used du.
ring the past winterand spring at concerts, at pith.
110 halls, and in private houses, and show no marks
Of use. Pride $2OO less than new ones of same stilt,
though all new ones have been reduced Vb.

je21,36t J. E. Gotrup Seventh and Chestnut ate

EMI, EAR, AND CAVARIXII, eacceeefully treated
by J. Imam, M. D., Mallet and Anita, 519 Pine et.
ArtificialeyesWarted. No chargefor examination.

FILNArinaL AND COMMEICIAL.
The abrogatiOti of Southern trade regulation

mustbe regarded as the most importantmeasure yet
developed by theNational Administration to the end
of substantial and practical reconstruction. It le a
heavy burthen lifted from the shoulders of both the
South and the North—an impassable barrier be
tween them and their tendencies toreconciliation,
broken down—since, under this System, trade was
thrown exelnively into the nun ofa few Specula-
tore who, with the show of Ofileial authority to
ellence complaints, ruthlessly swindled the loyal
men of the Southout or their property, while the
mass of Northern merchants and manufacturers
derived no benefit from these operations, being left
entirelyout in the cold. These regulations were a
Constant source of wrong and irritation to the pos.
ple of both sections, who justlyargued that, if trade
between them were proper and tobe tolerated at all,
It should be based uponSuch terms as would bsnetit
both producer and consumer, rather than entire to
the exclusive advantage of a Class of middle mu.
The sweeping away of this vexatious system in-
augurates a better era, and indicates on the
part of the new Administration a just apprecia-
tion of the importance of unrestricted commerce
as an element of political sympathy and union.

Government loans were particularly active yes-
terday, and prices advanced; the 10.405 advanced

and the 040 s ; the 1881 loan was firm at 110,
which is also a rise. State64 were also stronger,
selling at 89, which 18an advance of 1. New City
Ca were better, selling at eog. Tile Share list was
not so strong, and prices tended downward ; Read-
ing declined ; Pennsylvania Railroad 34, and
Camdenand Amboy g ; Philadelphia and Erie was
steady at 24. The Oil stooks were almost entirely
neglected, a Consequence of the exposure of a swin-
dling oil company in Now York. When examples
are made of a few more of the worthless concerns
that have succeeded In drawingfrom the pockets of
the people the hard earnings ofmany years of labor,
there will be some nano for the really good com-
panies toregain a proper standard of value. In
City Passenger Railroad shares there is very little
doing; Tenth and Eleventh sold at 45 ; 78 was bid
for Second and Third ; 21 for Spruce and Pine ;

for West Philadelphia; 17 for Arch Wen; fog for
Race and Vine ; 21 for Green and Coates ; 26 for
Girard College ; 13 for Ridge avenue, and 20 for
Union.

The following were the quotationa for gold yee-
terday at the hours named :

10 A. X
11 A. M 1413;
12 M 1403;
1 P. AT 140

8 P. Id 1893;
4 P. 111 139

..........onstens to the 7.80 loan, received by Jay
Cooke yesterday, amounted to gyilorousi, 111011:111112ff
oneof 0300,000from First National Bank, Washing-
ton ; one of $300,000 from First National Bank,
Norfolk, Va. ; one or $lOO,OOO from First National
Bank, Nashville ; one of $lOO,OOO from First Na.
tional Bank, Cincinnati; ono of $70,000 from First
National Bank, Des Moines ; one of $lOO,OOO from
Bank of State of Missouri; one of $60,000 from
Fourth National Bank, St. Lords ; oneof $6OOOO
from Second National Bank, Toledo; oneof$lOO,.
toofrom U. A. Putnam C. Co., Boston ; one of $lOO,-
000 from Brewster, Sweet, & Co., Boston ; one of
41.15p00 from Second National Bank, Chloago, and
es,v,of $lOO,OOO from Third NationalBang, Chicago.
Therewere 1,711 IndividualsubliCriptions or *SO and
$lOO each.

Mr. Jay Cooke may be considered the "right
bower' , of the Treasury Department. His labors
at placing the 7.30 s have been so suooessfui, that
today a hundred millions ofthese notes are In the
bands of people who, In the absence of his peculiar
tactics, would never have made the acquaintance
of these convenient and profitable securities. The
subscriptions continue to pour in. The sub-igente
for the sate of this loan, who are now penetrating
every portion of the late "Confederacy," report. an
increasing demand in that) quarters.

National banks, institutions that are now held to
be positive necessities at the South,are being esta.
Wished In cities and tomtit, which were but a few
months since known only as points of strategic
value to the rebels, and their organization is crea-
ting a demand for those gold.bearing bonds, which
are the basis of our greenbaC4 circulation. Selma
and Montgomery, Alabama, are among , the more
recent Southern.Cities that have obtained oharters
for United States banks.

Letters from Manchesterstate that the ordersfor
geode for the American market are very Imo, and
that It will take the mills until the 16th of August
to complete orders alreadyreceived; the indloationS
now are that we shall import much more than we
shall export.

A meeting was held at St. Louis on Thursday lag
to consider the subject of completing the prteoted
railroad from St. Paul, in Minnesota' to that city.Resolutions were adopted In favor of the speedy
aoastruotion of the line, and for the continuation or
Stich roads as would benecessaryto perpaetoommer,
cdal intercourse betweeh St. Loul6 mid.the different
parts of the State of /OW&

Timfollowing is a liaisons% qt coal tsansportal

ARRIVED-.-
Solar Geo Gillum, White, I days from Portland,with stone to captain.
*caw AP V CohenWilliam% 4 days from Newborn,in ballast to captain.
SobrDelaware, Donis, 1 day from lintyrutil,Del,with grain to James Barrett.Steamer E N Faradlds, Trout, 24 hours fromNew York, with Wee to W M Baird & o*,

CLEARED.
Sohr Silver Magnet, Perry, East Cambridge,Sohr Active, Poxwell, Georgetown, I:4 C.Sehr Active, Thompson, Washingtoe.Bohr Eagle, Newell, Georgetown, S. C.
SolarL A May, Baker, Boston.
Sohr Rich Yana, Powell, Boston.
Sohr J N Lewis, Shute, Boston.Sehr Wm Batman, Smart, Boston.
S°wormsDeering, Godfrey,portland.
Soh? Caleb Stetson, Simmons. Braintree.
Bohr B F Weeny, WRNS, Newborn.
Sax. Geo Gillum, White, New York.Steamer R Willing, Ounduff,Baltimore.Steamer Mayllower,llohinson, Washington.
[Correspondence or the Phtladekihia Szohause.Laves, Dim., June2r-0 A. M.
The ships Philadelphia, for Liverpool, and Lady

EmilyPeel, for St. John, N. 8., together with all
the southern bound fleet reported En mylast, went
tosea early %Ms morning. Wind NW.xourg , emk. nii.x.vka BITILTON.

MEMORANDA._
Steamship San Jose Roman, Manton, tit maJaneiro Sith nit. from New York.
Steamship Virginia (Br), Lewis, frOVI Liverpool

14th inst., and Ci,neenStOWn lath, with Oil mon•gemsat New York on Tuesday.
Steamship Caba (Br), Cook, at New York onTuesday, from Liverpool:J.7th, via Queenstown 19thInstant.
Steamship City of MIMI% Eynon, Balled fromLiverpool RIM Inst. for New York.
steamship Manhattan, Turner, from New York,atHavana, 218 t UMW and sallod same dayOrus.
Ship Slinitni /Aces from Callao, at FalmouthMt Mt.
ship soomo, HutohILMMI lanai from Clsloalt411th liltfor Boston.

THE PRESS:-PMT,ADELPHLE: TITTM,SDAY; JrlllT 29; 1865:
on the Do/aware mid Hudson Canal for the week
endingRine 24,1886, Andfor the sewn ;

For the
week. season.

Del. and End.Canal Co 25,264 206,416
Pennsylvania Coal Co 712 16,161.

-
-

Total tons 85,966 TAW
For the same period last yew :

For the For the
nrOOlE. Season.

Del. and Had. CanalCo 82,228 273,620
Pennsylvania Coal CO 18.083 140,547

Total tons 60,861 414.167
The shipments or coal by thePennsylvanlit Coal

Company for the wools ending Tana 24, were:

Tone.
11,340 00

221,267 16Byrail
Previously for 1865

Total
To same date, 1884

...132,697 10
-117,054 04

Increase 115,053 12
Drexel & Co. quote :

New U. S. Bonds, 1881 110 0110%
New U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 98 a 983(,

Do. do. do. 01d.... 993 a 99X
New U.S. 7 840 Notes 99V9 100
Quartermastors' Vouehars 90 a. 07
Ordersfor Certificates of Indebtedness.. eago 90
Gold 1383,1,2180 g
SterlingExchange 152 ani
Old 6.20 Bonds 1083410)104
Now5.20 Bonds 103301101
10.10 Bonds 98X0 973 i

Soles ofStocks, Juno 28.
THB PUBLIC, BOARD.

100 Government Oil.. y.a. 100 off Ork&Oh Ban 1B
3011 tam. 3/ 100 MO 2St
100 Welnnt Inland St 100 do • . 1.33 2at

1010 oal ;6 100 21-
..200 Tionesta..--... %: 200 do. Si

100 351
SROOND CALL.

100 BigTank 1 311 ii(IL f•herixian—••••••••
100 200 St Nicholas -.430 1)
100
BALES AT THE RBODLAR BOARD OF FROMM.

Reported by Hewes, Miner. & Co.. No. 50S. Third fie
BEFORE, BOARD

47%100 Beading • ...-

Film BOARD.
660138 6.409 •-• 60 1 1P .103191 95 Panna ....data 66
200 d0.... conp.lo3ll 110th& 11th 5t5..... 45

2000 do••small coup•lo3% 100Reading 5647%
42C0 do.•••• - • cont.-103%1 150 do 47%
1590 do.-small c0a0.109 /00 d0.....• • 473
6000 do.-rash coup.lo4 /00 d0..- 474
9100 do—. loin ooup 104 100 do. 9759
3100 a0.«...10t0 rep.l.o3X 10Loki& Natock.ash
1500 citl 64 manl d MN 2 d0.... • 64
1100Bclia7l (lay Os 'B2. 7734 100 Sum Canal...• 7%
1900 8 Penna. 8a» 07% 100 4%

14 Commereal Bk.lis 49 200 do .. _..-b9O 434
18 Cam 4ScAmb 10t5.12914 100 Junction OA. •ax
4 Penna lots 66% 200 St dicholas 0R... 1%

BRTWIBB BOARDS.
591500 1785-20 Bonds-....104 1910 Oaf tin.Binnt db 93%

1000 do 1990 do duo bat 0534
1000 TarrRomestead.• 4 300 Rata Se 89

100 Maple bitade..• • . 1194 600 Cartirt 011..4..b30 4%
900 Cain &Am Os 'lB- 88 MO do 434

40 Philadak Bile B 21 1(0 Reading .11.•••.1,30 47%
3200 City di.new•Sat.. 90% 2000 178Cs 'Bl.es coup-1063
1700 do 90

SECOND
2 Penns 8........... 55%1
5 do bt%;

Bank N AZOOIiOII. 493 i
200 Caldvell. --•••

1(0 d0..... 2%'
2009 City 05 la 90%1

690
ATTU .U8 68'81..........110

1000 do - -110
DO Heading 47%

BOARD.
i 4Dam & Amb

19 Mach Bk• ..10t5.1891200: U 8 10 49 Bls.eonp 96
11130 II Sia.conp.ll.o

INTO co op.llo
I 100 St Nicholas 0tt....
BOARD.

7 Bank I America-199
200 Caldwell .......... 234

The New York Post of yesterday says :

Before the early board there was butlittle demand
for stock, and holden did not seem inclined to press
sales. Prices about steady at yesterday afternoon's
quotation. Governmentsare quite active, and we
understand there are large orders fromEurope, some
of whichwere tilled at the regular board atfrom 3,1
to per cent. advance on yesterday's prices. There
are also considerable orders for Erie and Illinois
Centralfor foreign account. Gold opened at 041,
and steady at that price.

Thefollowing quotations were made at the Board,
as compared with yesterday :

Wed. Tees. Adv. Dee.
11 B. Se. coupon 110 UU. El 4-26 co apons-----.1104% ••

U. S. 6.20 coupons, 71385. 10 40 coupons 973 X "°,O
U. B. certin cities 9914 99,ft
Tennessee ...... 71 71 • • • •

Missouri. Se. 74.16 • -

Atlantic Men ex div.ls2 bsog
New York sni 94x .. 3.3.4ErieL 78,4 77..
Erie preferred 83 89
$1114130D••• 1013,1 • •

BAndirtgl'•-• • • • •-• aO,ll. 90X • • /34:
Later, Erie Sold at 7834.

Philadelphia Marken..
JUNE 28—Evening.

There le very little demand for Flour, eitheLfor
shipment or home use, and prices are in favor of the
buyer. The only saleswe hear of are Insmall lots
to the retailers and bakers at from 86@8.60 for
superfine ; $6.75@7.25 for extra ; pas.oci for extra
family, and *l 10 ift bbl for fonoy brands, according
to quality. Rye Flour and Corn Meal oontinue dull
at former rates.

Gneaw.—Wheatccntinuea rather dull, and prima
are drooping ; about 3,000 bus sold In lots at 176(§
1800 t biz for fair to prime Western and Pennsyl-
vania reds, and white at from 200@2200 boo, as to
quality. Rye la selling, In a small way, at 86@900

bu. Corn continues soaroe ; smelt sales are
making at 98@l000 bu for fair to prime yellow.
Oats are unchanged ; 8,000bus Pennsylvania sold at
730 11 bu.

BANK.—Fftet No. 1 Quereltron is In good demand
at $82.60 IP ton, but we hear of no sales.

COTTON la IN better dilinand, and prima have ad-
vamsed Mao is it, withaales of 80 bales of middlings
at from 47@480 it, cash.

lanonunuse.—There Is less doing In Sugar, but
the market Is firm ; 50 hogsheads Cuba sold at 03,11
Vp It, in gold. Coffeecontinues scarce.

PeTROLBITY.—The receipts and stooks are In.
Greasing, and the market IS rather dull, at former
rates ; sales are making at from, 33@340 for crude,
51@b30 for refined in bond, and 70,W3e 11 gallon for
free, as to quality.

SBEDS.—Cleverseed Is very dell, and we hear of
no sales. Timothy Is also dull. Flaxseed is Selling
Ina small way at $2 30@2 36 IR bn.

Peovnsions.—Prloes are without any material
change, but the sales are limited. Small sales of
Ness Pork aro making at *2Bea27 81 bbl. Bacon
Samsare selling 111a small Way at 240280 IR It for
fanoy-oanoused, and Pitkled llama as ihipee 7p it,

Hay.—Baled is selling at $3O VI 'Lou.
Wales:v.—The sales are limited at about fernier

rates-;small lots are selling at 20702100 70 gallon;
60 bids Pennsylvania sold at 2000 IS gallon.

The following are the receipts of Flour and Grain
at this port today
Flour
Wheat

1 000 bble.
8,600 bus.
1,800 bus.
0,700 bus.

Vont
Oats

New York. Markets, June IS.
BRIMMTVIPPI3.—The market for State and West-

ernFlour Is dull, and 60 louver; 88168 of 6,600 able
at $5.30426.00 for superfine State; 66.90@0.05 for
extra State; ?Ode& 16 for ohoioe do; $6 3006.85
for enportneiWestern • $6 80@8 25 for oOmmon to
medium extra -Western; $8.50;06 75 for common to
good shipping brands extra rotted-hoop 0100.

OanacdanFlour is dull and 60 lower ; sales of 800
bbis at s6@6 20 for common, and $6.25f58 for good to
choice extra.

Southern flour is lower ;sales 400 bbla at $8 950
7.00 lor oilman, and $7470§3/444 ror %nor and
extra,

Rye flour is dull.
llorn meal is quiet.
Wheat is dull and drooping ; Sales of 7,000 bushels

amber Milwaukee at 91.88—an outside price. Rya
is quiet. Barmy is dull.

Barley malt firm.
Oats are dull and drooping.
The Corn market is dull, and leas lower; saleS

41,000 bushels at 70@78cfor unsound, and 80@851for
pound MIAMI Western.

novzsione.—The POrk market Is Meert• sales
9.000 obis at 324625 for new mess, 92001123.37,4 for
;65-4 do. cash and regular way, closing at Ina 25;
Etifoall3 25 for prime, and GB 60 for prime moss.

TheBeef market le dull; sales 300 bbls at about
prevlous prices. Beef Hams are quiet. Out meats
are steady; sales 456 pkgs at /163140 for Shoulders,
and 16@190for Rams. The Lard market is steady;
sales 2,300 bbls at 1534V 188i0.

WHiSnit is firm; sales 805 bbls Western at 9208.
TALLOW Is steady ; sales 165,000 its at 10@114,0.Pirrn.ol.Bl7ll is moderately active, with an ad.

Vance In prices; sales are noted of crude at 353 i
wto, refined, Inbond, 546,610ana free 73@744,

SuoArtis dull but steady. with 11glit sales of Ma&
coved° at 12.1ifej12o, and 200 boxes Havana at 14
141a.

PLIOLAPSICS is flat aiscOM°.
COVIPEB IS quietbut arm.
Rica Is dull and unchanged.
°OTTO)/ 15 active, and prices 1@134 % cent, bettor,

middling uplands closing at 463.
Pittsburg Petroleum Market, Jame 2/7.

There is a continued fair demand for Orude, both
for hOlne APO and shipment, and while the market
May be quotod -firm there Isno quotable 01$110 ik
prices-216213

, barrels returned, and Mak%barrels included—tome holders asking 22 and 27.
One dealer bought, in various lots, two thousand
and ninety barrels for shipment to Philadelphia
at 20k, free on board oars ; and we also note a sale
of200 barrels at 21%. Bonded 011 Is firm and mode.
rately active, but unchanged; sale of 1,000 barrels
In two lots of 500 each, last week, but not before
reported, at 45, [Or Immediate delivery, .ftto on
board oars here; a1a0,i,506 borate for Julyaeurery,
InPhiladelphia, at 50; and 1,500 barrebt for August,
in Philadelphia, at 55. Free 011 Is quiet and uu•
changed; sale of 100 barrels at 81, free on board
oars. Nuptial is quoted at 313f442, free, as to gravity,
paokages, and 18,g22, inbond. Molar= is held at
itti.4008.50 barrel.

Cincinnati Provision Market, Jane a7.
Mess Pork declined to $23, but at the Close there

were DO rollers at less than $24. A good demand
forbulk meats, toLill army contrasts, at Veligione,
but holders asked ;i.at;go Jaipur, Lard is generalist
held at 180, but the demand is light. Thesales were
200 bbls city Mess Pork at $23 ; 50,000 as balk Sides
13yz0, packed, and 40,000 do at 13)0. loose, Hams
firms at 10@200 for plain, and 24Q)200 for sugar.
cured, oanvased, and packed. •

Morrusk.—Tkemarket rules firm, with a good de.
mandat 20@240 for primeto choice Central fOhlo, In
large and small packages. •

Unksso.—We have toreport a steady market, at
Maio $4 lbfor Western reserve and Hamburg.

uos.—The receipts arenot equal to the demand,
and the.maTket rules firm at 21@2.50 dozen, ship.
pore' count.

111/LADELPHIA BOARD Or =ADZ
THORNTON BROWN,
EDWARD LABORAOADR. COM. OP PRA MORPH*
EMMY Lawxe,

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
PONT OF PHIL&DELPFLI&, JUNE 19.
Sint Itisas.4.4l I Slat SYrre.ttO HasitWATini..6.6B

\+,
Ship Wild Royer, Taylor, for Bobo,mssloth April, and palmed Ariji,n2 ,-,r,shyp Golconda Porington, for 4from ualentta 14th lat. 41,Ship Caledonia, Cooler' from Ulk illtor et $114th bet.
ship WilliamWoodbury, Sawyorom,10thnit from Cadiz.
Sbip,Sethta • Thayer, Carney, ti,„,Monteld46ll 4.loChOlt tr .from g, Cateholm, at lliontevlrlo .frozollamb rg. Ir,Bark John DeTer, imwB3l3,

Montevideo 10th niL.11,1,4
from Bost% 1,„Hong Hong, was spoken llaroh 7, no 1,:4 1;Ship GardnerOolby, McClellan, 8,.,•••.•did lath nit. for Aden. • •o,Bark Agues

wit.from New
Petter, Proem'. atYork.

Bark Jupiter, Bradhering, IrmoMontevideo, at Buono /tyre* 7th ult.Bark Princess, Ryan, from Now 1,4.4mess Ilex Mt. .•ttgzBark Oordelia,Roberts, cleared at 2.1,.inst. for New York.
Bark 0Blanchard, Morgan, from N,

Rio Tamar° .18th ult. via Pernambuco. ''.l;•
Bark Hazard, Ka:Stens, for .130ItonManila 11th Apr/J. • •.%•

Bark WaveletjOebOrne, sidled from F„23d nit, for New York.
Bark WeekSoderqviet, ior ••

Belled from RI9 Janeiro loth nit. ~t;••
Bark Speculation, Swa le, from Ra t3...,doe7th Met, at New York on Tuesday, t•-t'u,
Brig Chowan (Br), Lang, from 13xItiJaneiro/28d nit, Tg,.;
SchreL Andenried, 00mpton , AFnimore, and idagnolla, L 002428en th Met.
SW nines MoUloakey, Berry, tame 4.deuce 26th Inst..
SW Elylra Conant, Foss, hence at Nt,26th Inst.
SW J Oadwaiader, Steelman, cleared ..

24th that,forthee port,

ARRIVALS AT THE HOT i
• The tie •

F TParsons, New York
0 E Phlps, Baltimore
W CSurname, Delaware
W Skiff, Kentucky
S Cooper, New York
FA Simons, New York

Riley, New York
A W Spencer, Boston
TStruthers & son, Penns
OM Powell, Cuba
J MAW Cuba
W P Vaughan, iJ S A
J Love, Indianapolis
W A HersblSer & la,Ohio
T Wood& wf, Pittsburg
J W Fuller & wf, Peoria
J A Stuithers, St Louis
J P Epply, 01nolnnati
W Coleman,Pittsburg

A Hiesland, Lancaster
W Donn:, Jr, Penns
Col W W Wright, Pena
J G Morris & wf, Ohio
W H Dermead, Ohio
J J Lowior, Ohio
.3 C TlitOrt, Pittsburg
A S Humphrey, Danville
Gen W liTenrose, Pa
Thos Homer •

Chas B Holt, Albany
A F Zimmerman, Pena
Joe T Ensinlager, Penns
John T Morgan, Penne.
G D Messenger, Patna

F 00111n,R1elnuoudjed
H Ceilin,itiottmond,lnd

A 0 Obild, USN
F Tyson, Baltimore
J J Goodrich & Ng, Conn
Miss At Saxton
Kiss J Saxton

ILLmfl
C Wendell, nig,.Mre ARay, v4;.MOORPotts,C'A.R Potts, tic i,H 1) Merecl,
B D West,
GF Moulton,P Beggs &

tc Reed, Jr. i;IAlbertson, nr,l:.01i AlhertSOWMlBB S Albertio.Miss E 111Freda;MrsDr PorterMrs OMIn &
K Porter, PrxE Howlett, NuMr Adams, I 3 z,

Mks Adams, II;
I, Sohn, New y;::
X X Weed & wl3Rev Pr Patten.4..

W Jacobs, MrloONetl,Us~
Chas J 114;11158
A A Colwell,N.P Smith, Bonn
J O Robinson, p,
Mns Boggs &

J D Cameros,IiS F Barr, BermW R Cook, Bali,:
Col J N
J S

amlet, k .
W 0Kelle urdiaMaj W A Lotd,,N
Mrs C S Medlar.'Miss Lizzie it
MUM Troth, Crop
W C Bibb, Kew
Geo Dunlap, pc.Jos Anderson, Uw:I' A Allen, New:,
Eder L Goald,(n.
EderBarks,P N Ar, Now;
J Carpenter, PIK0 WhltlrK hutMajor S Oman,Cedar C Loeb, 1,
W Sperry
H R HaziehenttB Stern, Balks'A W Griswold,
J 0 W Powell .1/4:iMiss F Thornm,l
O H Pt. 4.
W Greeley, Trtr•
A L Duval, ad.
S Torrence, (Jib%.r Hubbard, C.stS P Brown, War.
J TathamR W L Rasta,

Chase, New V. 4Robt POrtallepo
A L Dural

RIO Jae W Penrose
Pdal R Pant

Haziehurst, Balt
JosSSmith&wf,NJ
W L Foster New Haven
O D Gray, Virgitda
A 3 Wright, New York
E G Smyser, York, Pa
E Plf Rrood_, Oalltornia
J L Day, Easton
J R Floyd, New York
W Finlay, New York
N O Wooster New York
E H Haswell, N York
W E VanReed, U S A
W M 'melds, New York
N Streeter, Jr, NYork.

W Andrews, °Moils, 0
J 0 Robinson, Penna
DI A Worrell, Jr
L P Danboro., N Jersey
F Sprague, Beetak
E A Packer, New Yo*
Brevet Brig OenMob%
D W Wightmom, NYork
T IC Trowbridge & la, Ot
HTrowbridge, Conn
TRTrowbridge,jr,&l3,ot
TL Johnson, Virginia
Miss Trowbridge, Conn
Jacob Smith,Jr,.Prov, RI
J Masson, California
R aIrvin, U S

Allen, Harrisburg
Miss Blase!! Pittsburg
John Bissell, Pittsburg
Louis SUN, New York
Austin Drake, St Louis
Dabs S Griswold, Indiana

J E Conant, New:W T Hart, Jr
J H Rowan N

Allen, New Cot;
O W Davla, New'.
David Bishop, Iti.l

E Sol:dome, NJ M Dodd t 1e N.Mrs DILE Core,.SarniSmall&liJ D Boggs
W Hanoook

The e
lion A GBrodhead, Pa
Mrs R Brodhead, Easton
Hon J D Stiles, Allentwn'
Chas 0 Smoot, Alex, Vs
KW U SmoOt. & ale, VaDr GeoRex

John Gordon, Br,
A A Orawfor!,la
D W Bradley, bra
Wm H. Seeds, Ytl,
J Ferguson, FOct,

R Boy, Ha.nou
H O Ross, Niq
T Canto

G Beading, N
Chas 0 Messer, Xlwa
H Ogden, New Jerseyenas DodgeN
L MBaxter, Harrisburg
U Borden, Elarrisburg

T Forbes, Lockport
EL S Linooin, Maas
J W Grant, Mass
Jar A Condon, Harrisbg
J P Taylor, W Mester
P F Whitettead,WChoetr

J Toby St In, Va
Mrs P T Sutton, Va
Miss A Hall, Warren
idler M EReed, Brooklyn
J FRoca, Broodyx
Y iKDrpwno, Brooklyn
B Bayer, Lebanon

Gre4n, New Yak
GW Outamirs, Dal
Mire S UttIXLMITIN Del
MissL lbitamins, Del

L Storms, New York
W B Haldeman, OM, 0

1) Messenger, Elk co
E B Glasgow, W Ones
Hon J S Black, York
J A eithouse,Reading
B Lansser &2 da

J PE Porter, FA
John B Baker, x,
TP Lee Reaqui
Lint EllewoBoRobt Morrie. ileir
A L Ellett, Tint
R H Dibrell, Ykt
H D Sherrill. Tr.:
A F Sberrlll,llinf
J V Orlewell, Hl
R K Rnesell, W,
0 Hail, Warm
J O'Connell, N
HSteel,
Ann mIt stte!.liJN
R MolLnigni,-M;
A McGrath, NIT"
W J Sterrett, 0:11
P C 1 Meek, 13Nlei
S Uelby le, }lt
J Barnett Na fr Yr
J A Dalo, Venus.
ERosittiaff,
W Wyrlll, war
W F .1 Henry, St
J E Oldham &II
A IA Ayare,'W
3 W Guthrie, PenJ HZiegler, Barbia H. Barrier
S E Juno Sa. To,
H W Wilkes rig

P Harries KY
W H. Logan, Pep
Mies M W Llormoo J F Lozau, '
W U Can, 0:111m1
Dr P HRune% t
A W Fellows, Per
.7" 0 Bailey Dolma
Gen A P

73 /3 Gorden, Lancaster
alrs Dean, Harriobilrg
Hon J Casey,Wash
C Aviff, Arkansaa
la H. Moro, Boston
W P N York
Mrs PJ 0 Walker 74 28,111'
W E Hendrickson, a'
J M Livingston, N York

M Kephart Bellefonte'
Dr David Ahl, Penna.
Mrs K liost, New. York
L Tetelle, kfilA York

A Nascent Brookrlit
J S Blatt Princeton, NJ

The ale
Jos Hayward, Now York
Mrs Halalleton, Del so
D F Shoemaker, Penns
Eev P S DavisPaola
J J Rebmaa,Harrisburg,
A W Reiman, Harrlsb'g'
W Jones, Lewisburgnee Loney, Easton
Miss bI P Leary, Easton
Miss M E Brown, Easton
Miss Eva B Day, Easton
Miss E Thompson,Easton
J L Day, Easton
MJ Kramer, Allentown
Miss E Wilson, Penna.
A B MiPer, Baltimore
H Humphreys. N J
A Armstrong,

Humphreys ;

D 111. onbbison, Delaware
J Li Alter & wire, Ya

Strong, EHamptbn,ol
J Vandynelt, Penna
Miss Bstehelor. Penna
J 0 Loraine, M D, Pa
J Hardman, Pittsburg
S H Miller, Bloomsburg
TGraham, Maryland
W H Orr, tin, 0
GDannals, Blair so

• latgo.

.SteThen R Pneg
G Bloßibbln

, DUBE 14IoKlbbin, S
1G DI kiddie
,0 Pauli ac wf, N
,JohnNlloffa,tit
B Fleisher & wf, ty:
AT Weer, si 1,40
J Il Minauoa, Tot
Dr0 it r socanNth'T S Lots, ven Btrll
A. t) Silveraan,Pia
W F Damn, mse,
PFMolutlNcla
Misa Julia
W F Beardalt).l4
W E Mollorosa,
J P Logan, Mao
T Rarshinsli, Peaa
JKing, VtJainu,

C Clarksoa,u,t,r,
M Masts betinn,3l
J Follett, Masan
R O Swop, Gan7l,
T J Moronty, N
W H late!, NOW
H N Wright, Naa:
W O Hozart, tit;
Dr H D HanOr,

The A
a Thomas, S N
T Wheeler, If Y

Miss Wlteeler,
Daykln, Cubs

.1 Rader, Easton
JEyerman, Easton
3' Lowry, Delaware
B K Culls& la, Cali
.11/192 D (J Derolge, N
Jae R Moorhead
W Kershaw, Elkton, Md
A Nllee
Mut L Leveygoodi Lane
J K Burns, Mnersville
A /3 Pope, Pros,. RI
ColA W Baohniall
Lleut J A Leslie
Lient Eplee
J Agar, New York
P U Fithian, New Jersey
E K Eithlan,New Jersey

erleau.
Master S Bow, r
A Woodhull; Bala'

LanglY A al e
G 011MIUlte ,
L Parraer,lodi
Mrs 11.1 Ryan, 13.
• R Auden:
W PLord, 1.410,

B Lentos, Soo'
Ga Lott, mot,:
VT At Ounasultz,

D P Elmer
L. W Beadnasti, P.

A Rio44.llatelr..
G M I'Mc
J S Jessup, V:lan

B M.uttord, Prn
J S Hubason s w
PRenaud, Los!:
.1 Marls, lialoge
S L Lupton, P.O''

The
J D Doraoe, Newtown
W P McNally, kluffelO
J W Carry, Altoona
W L Man, New Joraey
S Stools% New York
T Shoos, Now York
W R liusoollt New York

S Wlleon, New York
Mrs CIA Hubbard

G Furomy
J Gaynor awl?, 1 1A Sargent, N

N Inman, .45
J Bain, N I

IJrawahaerzk
SRogers, Bstwtio
WR Swarts, 11:
H Doebling, (;jingo
Mr eabborlya
G W Frasier., WO
A G Pollard;rNs ,
W H Warn,
B T Hughos,IR Fisher,
G N HOtirt9t, vlw
H S myna il*Oc

Mrs Bell. Salem, NJrasa Ben, Salem) N
D W Boyd, Conn
Mica S A Shryook, Pa
.1 I) Sbreock, Greensburg
R MKlador,W)llmabarre
I) Garb, EastonoE liumpkrey, Pa

The Stet
J P Wharton, Penne.
W Rossoll & wr, Beading
W A Cool, Pittsburg
R W Smyser, U S A
U B Vanolaln, Altoona
G W Fortner, Ye
J Davis, Trenton
BKirk, Washington
A Clark
N Hicke
.7 Smith

Roldermaft
WP. Mara

VniWO.
S J Horn, 11410's

W WatterndJ,,
G Anderson,
A Taggart, OJAt t.
IiB.Salamiltos, ,

AjDlivnVance,E1AP O,WB hPre ar i lael dli tPr aki Teel::Iel 11414!
Sit MTattle, No 4Toad;

lite Co
E W Taylor, ChesterCo
D T Bishop, °beater ao
E NI Parker, MarylaUd
E 0 Combo, U S N

erolal.
OW!R rit2 gls;cl.W Reston, Ao
S T Rouusill go?li?),M Jaokeon, Buy
P S,Siclunor,
Oalvin slisnafg,
m Duulas, rotri
A.RRp

Haines,
Z su_plee,
3 R Haines, Perio d;A. Orounaver

J U Rosenbaum, N
John Douglass, VirginiaW M Eokelssliagerstown
Robt U Laverty
Jesse A Kirk, MarylandW F Pratt, Mau
John U Brown

The BelJoe litueum,. Penns
JB lauseelmsn, PennsA P Betiolet, BeadingA 1,1 Eersheo, ReadingMalletEoker, Penns
Anderson Calvin, PennsMho Camp, PennsDavidKresge, Monroeoo

Basle' iseiazigoutor eenlifloce:bol l
W Garls, Busia
T Xrdolltisneft„
P States, ntiell,s,V
T T 00k18, 43 0,,r.
Jame Blacks JA

Tke Tiara
Morrie Jarret, /Moho oilW H Nixon,North's oo
Elias Smith, Cheltenham
Gli Warren Sc la, PennA Edwarde, Philo
13 X Colline,lMLD, Penn

-7 shear.
T ittehsrdicag
M.l'w WlldylStuart,P-111,!1

T 1-inebane.,
Lashley,

The
D S Newbold, N Jersey
L E P Dennis, Maryland
A Storey, pile, Penner
John Scott, New Torn ,
Nano Webbißaltimore

moos. r
wLong ti " ti!Jain

W J
J Finney, at

The
John H Whitehead, rib
808$igh,

Bean
OasPot


